
GREENLINING’S ECONOMIC SUMMIT
BRINGING TOGETHER DIVERSE LEADERS FROM THE COMMUNITY, BUSINESS AND GOVERNMENT

Celebrating 25 Years

Every year, Greenlining’s Economic Summit brings together nearly 1,000 cross-sector leaders to collaborate on 
solutions to the most pressing issues facing communities of color. In these turbulent times, our 2018 Economic 
Summit marks The Greenlining Institute’s 25th anniversary – drawing strength from two and a half decades of racial 
justice advocacy, honoring those who came before us, and looking ahead to a more equitable future. Because our 
nation has never been as diverse as it is today, and will diversify more in the future, our outstanding guest speakers 
will look beyond today’s challenges to explore a future with racial equity in all policies. Join us as we honor our 
past and discuss how to advance racial justice for the future.

Captivating Speakers
Past speakers have included:

W. Kamau Bell Host, CNN’s United Shades of America

Alicia Garza Co-Founder, Black Lives Matter

Senator Elizabeth Warren

Jane Kim Supervisor, City and County of San Francisco

Jose Antonio Vargas Founder, Define American

Congresswoman Maxine Waters

1,000 Strong

With nearly 1,000 diverse movers and shakers attending our Economic Summit each year, event sponsorships 
are a tremendous opportunity to get involved. You’ll want to be one of the supporters recognized at the event!

To learn more about sponsorship options, contact Sonia Lilani at sonial@greenlining.org.
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About The Greenlining Institute

Founded in 1993, The Greenlining Institute envisions a nation where communities of color thrive and race is never a 
barrier to economic opportunity. Because people of color will be the majority of our population by 2044, America 
will prosper only if communities of color prosper. Greenlining advances economic opportunity and empowerment 
for people of color through advocacy, community and coalition building, research, and leadership development. 
Greenlining works to increase the health and wealth of people of color by targeting five major sectors of the economy: 
Financial Services, the Green Economy, Energy, Health, and Technology. Our Diversity and Inclusion program 
works across all these areas to promote jobs and opportunity. We also train young leaders to advocate for equity 
and justice in their careers through our nationally recognized Leadership Academy programs.

Still have questions about Greenlining’s Economic Summit? 
Visit our Summit webpage at http://greenlining.org/economic-summit/  
or contact Sonia Lilani at sonial@greenlining.org.

RACE

 35% Latino/a

 23% White

 16% Asian American

 15% African American

 10% Multiracial

 1% Native American 

 3% Under 18

 19% 18-25

 46% 26-40

 21% 41-55

 11% 55 and over

 56% Nonprofit

 19% Public

 13% Private

 10% Student

 2% Self-Employed

 67% Woman

 30% Man

 3% Non-Conforming

AGE

SECTOR GENDER


